Calling all Primary and Prince Andrew School Students.
To mark the construction of the Terminal Building at the Airport we are laying a commemorative stone and burying a Time Capsule at the Airport site on Saturday 28 June 2014. Entering this competition is your chance to have a piece of your work placed in the Time Capsule and become part of St Helena’s fascinating history.

Entries should be submitted to your class teacher by Thursday 12 June 2014

Great Prizes + winning entries will have their work placed in the Time Capsule!

Competition Details

All Primary School Pupils  - Paint or draw a picture of what St Helena looks like in 2014

Lower Age Students, Prince Andrew School Write an essay entitled ‘How St Helena will Change with an Airport’ of up to 500 words

Upper Age Students, Prince Andrew School Write a short poem entitled ‘St Helena - Past, Present and Future’
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